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For the select few
Student tickets for SCS vs. U
of M at Mariucci Arena have
been purchased by the Men's
Athletic department.
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Block and tackle
The ancient sport of lacrosse
continues today at SCS, both
in the fall ;md spring.
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Meeting a~dresses SCS student arrest
by Kelly JoMphson
Staff writer

Campus
administrators
assembled a group of student
leaders Tuesday night to discuss
the university's role in dealing
with racism in ·ccmmunity and
police relations.
President Robert Bess and
Eugene Gikhrlst, vice pre.$ident

for administrative affairs,

contacted students to meet and
discuss goals and campus issues.
However, incended or not, the
meeting dealt with controversy
surrounding the May 15 arrest
of Jarrod Hall, SCS senior.
Hall, a counselor for the
youth group @Risk, was
arrested at Lake George for
allegedly obstructing legal
process and resisting arrest.
Several members or @Risk

bad been at Lake George when

the St. Cloud Police responded
to a call that a man was pushing
a woman around at the Lake
George warming house,
according to police reports.
Hall arrived at the scene and
identified himself as a member
or @Risk and demanded to
know what was happening,
reports said. The police asked
Hall to leave, and when be did

Police arrest suspects
in East Side gang rape
by Nancy Coughlin

not,
they
requested
identification, according to
police reports.
Hall began to run across the
park , and police officers
apprehended him, according to
police reports.
Hall then filed a citizen's
complaint alleging the police
officers used excessive force
with racially motivated and
unjustified actions. Fwtbermore,

the canplaint stated Hall did not

receive or was refused medical
treatment for pain resulting from
a pressure-point control bold
that bad been placed on his C31'",
repoos said.
St. Cloud Chief of Police
Dennis O'Keefe is sued a
memorandum exooerating the

Autumn stroll

The victim received a slight cut during
the attack, acoording to police repons. An
investigating 9 fficer said the suspects cal~

Assistant managing editor

St Cloud Police arresled dlree youths in
connection with an East Side rape last
Saturday.
Police respooded to a citizen's call at 3:10
a.m. When they arrived at the scene, officers
were told that an 18-year-old woman bad
been raped by three boys in a residential
bathroom. police repons said.

A short time later, police stopped a car
and arrested three boys matching the
assailants' descriptions. The tx>ys include a
17-year-old from St. Joseph, a 1S-year-old
from St. Cloud and a IS-year-old from
Waite Park. They are being ·held pending
charges by the Benton County Attorney's
Office.

tbe residence after tbc aaact 10 see if police

had been called, and threatened residents
would be shot if they called the police.
They also threatened residents with
additional sexual assaults if police became
involved, police reports said.
The attack took place in the victim 's
house during an open party, a wicnes.s said.
"They were coming on to all the girls," the

witness said. The witness maintained the
17-year-old was not involved, but said the
rape probably was gang related.
..It's really sad. You never think it would
happen to ooe of your friends," the witness

See Rapa/Page 6

Campus revokes
A·c acia's recognition
by Nancy Coughlin
Assistant managing editor
Despite losing its SCS charter last week,
Acacia Fraternity bas retained its national
.recognition- at least for now.
The fraternity lost its charter after
allegedly violating campus probation.
Acacia was placed on a two-quarter
probation in September after a member
broke a Holes Hall window with a water
balloon.

Acacia President Dennis Paquette said the
fraternity would take responsibility for lhe
incident and said the house would pay for
all damages, according to the campus
security unusual incident report filed by
Holes Hall Director Layna Cole.
SCS Code of Conduct Officer Lee Bird

Briefs -

3

orde red Acacia to complete a 20-hour
commuuity service project.
SCS administration revoked Acacia's
cbancr after the fraternity sold alcohol to
two undercover security officers and sold
and served alcohol to minors during a party,
BWsaid.
.. I just received the information Cran the
university this week," said Darold W.
Larson , Acacia International Fraternity's
executive director... We'll review the
chapter's operations and if we feel we need
to take action we will."
Paquette doubts the fraternity will lose
its national charter. "They know our side of
the story, and they know we're good guys."
be said.

Commentary - 4

See Acacia/Page 6

Sports - 7

Shane A. Opatr/Assistant photo edia)f

SCS Junior Kathy St-han and Julio Moe, SCS senior, stroll
along the Mississippi River at Munsinger Gardens Wednesday.
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Campus sculptures add cultural diversity
by Jergen Rowe
Staff writer
New works of art are on
display around campus this
year in celebration of multicultural experiences.

One of the pieces, a
sc ulpture called "Hands in
Harmony," stands by th e
front e ntrance to the
Admininstrative Servi ces
building.
"J-{ands in Harmony"
creator, Nasser Pirasteb, said
the piece is a representation
of a diverse world which has

more in common than people
think.
Pirasteb, who is originally
from Iran, said the four arms

represent four nations and

four comers of the world.
The red stain glass at the
top of the sculpture stands
for blood, something which

we all have in common, be
said.
The sculpture also makes

use of iron bars and plates,
material which Pirasteb said

be uses becuase they reflect
the growth of our modern
community.
" Hands in Harmony" is

o ne of several art works
purchased with a $5,000
award from the Culural
Diversity
Committee

according to Assistant Vice
President for Administrative
Affairs Mary Soroko.
"Mind of God," a painting
by former SCS student
Wendy Kirkwood, can be
found in the lobby of the
Stewart Hall auditorium.
The placard next to the
painting reflects a few words
from the artist.
"(Mind of God) explores
the complex questions of
faith through multiple life
roles as an African .
American, a woman , a
student and an artist," she
said.
Kirkwood was on campus
for a show of her work and
helped the committee pick
out " Mind of God,"
committee member Jeanne
Hites said.
The art was selected after
the committee looked at
many different works in St.
Cloud and Minneapolis .
They enlisted the aid of the
Grey Gallery in the search.
"Androgenous Warrior," a
work by Frank Bigbear, is
one of two works on display
in the Performing Arts
Center. The placard beside
"Androgenous Warrior"
states that Bigbear's style is
"similiar to that of a graffiti
artist"

This vibrancc in Bigbear's
work helps dispel the notion
that Native American culture
is dead, according to Hites.
The work of Russian artist
Alexander Riabtzev is on
di splay next to Bigbear 's
work. Riabtzev's work: will
soon be found in Halenbcck
Hall as well, according to
Sorol<o.
Riabtzev's medium is the
silk scarf.
The various pieces were
chosen to be displayed in
high traffic areas because of
their diverse messages ,
Soroko said.
·
"We need to do things to
introduce difference in our
community," she said.
This expression can help
people of color and
international students feel
more we lcome because it
shows an appreciation for
different cultures, she said.
Pirasteh voiced similar
feelings . " If it can make
them think, then I will be
happy."
He said be h o pe s bis
scu lpture can he lp people
unders tand how they are
similar in spile of racial
differences.
Pat Chrt.tman/Staff pholographer

"Hands In Harmony,"

■

sculplu,. by N••- Pirutoh

diopl■yed

In

Admlnlstratlve Services, la representative of world diversity.

Meeting_:from Page 1 - - - - Women showcased in expo
officers involved in the arrest and whose view it intends to represent
claimed the actions of Hall, bas been the cause of much
@Risk members and ..the more concern within lbc canm.iuee.
sophisticated fringe at St Cloud
Greg Blaisdell, Student
State University" condone Government president, said be
criminaJ behavior.
brought 1he letter before l.be
The memorandum was a focal Execu1ive Committee not the
point of the meeting between Bess whole Student Government body
and others, including Hall. Bess with the hopes of finding a speedy
said the actions of the police chief consensus.
and Hall were questionable.
However, the signing and
"I suspect Jarrod Hall broke the sending of the leuer, which may
law and didn't exercise bis best ask for the police chief's
judgment, but the police chief resignation, has been delayed by
didn't help the circumstances that several executive member ' s
were already out of conlrol," Bess questions and coocems.
said.
Once the Executive Committee
Hall said regardless of bis reacbcs an agreement on the letter,
actions, police and community ii will be brought to the body.
relations need to change.
The body will not debate or
"If I was in tbe wrong, or if I vole on the letter but will be
wasn't in I.he wrong, the most informed of it, Blaisdell said.
important thing is thal changes
Bess said be commended the
need IO be made," Hall said.
representation of Women's
Bess said be discourages Equality
Group,
Student
demonstrations at City Hall.
Governmen1
and
Studenl
A plan by the executive body of Coalition Against Racism at the
Student Government to write meeting.
letters 10 several community
..There are a whole bunch of
leaders could mean something if white folks who are concerned
dealt with properly, Bess said.
about this type of thing," Bess
"How you do it specifically is said.
so important." Bess said. "To be
Before the meeting disbanded,
taken more seriously the letter Hall asked that people remember
should offer consequences of the that an individual is at the heart of
communities non-compliance to wbal bas become the Lake Ge<X'ge
student's demands," Bess said.
incident.
Student Government Executive
"I am a victim of racism, and it
Committee plans to discuss the bas been very difficult for me .
specifics of the letter next week. people need to put lbat in
The wording of the letter and perspective," Hall said.

by Susan A. Hundt
News editor

Exposi tion highlights
women's issues in Central
Minnesota.
The two day World of
Women Showcase '93 will be
Oct. 16 and 17 at SCS'
Halenbeck Hall Fieldhouse.
Tbe expo begins Saturday
at IO a .m. and will go into
~:~;~n~ed:~:\~ ~Op~::
10 5 p.m.

The expo is the brainchild
of business women in th e
community.
Exec utive
Coordinator
Michelle
Massman said the idea for
the expo originally was a
brainstorming
session
between herself and several
other business women in tbe
Central Minnesota area.
Ideas for the event came
from a s urvey in the St.
Cloud Times last spring .
Massman said they recieved
over 500 responses 10 1be
survey.
The expo is managed by
Massman & Associates, and
is funded by corporate
sponsors and by exhibitor
fees.
A portion of the ticket
sales will also be donated to
the Gi rl Scouts Teen
Outreach Program and the
Central Minnesota Sexual

An F.xpo for Women and (;irh

AllaultCenter.
Evenls
range
from
comedians and musicians to
presentations on gender bias
in the workplace and health
care reform. There will also
be some well known local
celebrities in attendance.
Speakers include South
Pole explorer Ann Bancroft,
Steve Edelman and Sharon
Anderson from the talk show
"Good Company" and KMSP
ancbor Robyne Robinson.
"We wanted IO get people
that everyone wanted to see,"
Massman said.
Massman said many men
in the community are
sensitive to issues such as
sexual harassment and would
benefit
from
the
presentations as well as enjoy
them.
"We were asked al firs! if
we were excluding men, but
we've been encouraging men
to attend all along ,"
Massman said.

Massman said bas no
predictions about how many
people will attend the expo,
since thi s is a first- tim e
event.
She said sbe would like to
make this expo an annual
event, therefore feedback is
imp:>rtant for the first event.
However, she said research
bas shown that 6,000 to
10,000 participants are
expected throughout the
weekend event.
" If 10,000 people showed
up I wou ld be ecstatic,"
Massman said.
Tickets for the expo cost
$3 for adults , $1.50 for
seniors, children and students
ages 5-18.
Tickets are available at JC
Penney, Bernicks Pepsi,
Central Minnesota Surgeons.
St. Cloud Times , KLZZ,
Marco Business Products, St
Cloud Hospital, First Bank,
Liberty Savings and Coboms.

ii · ., •

Salvation Army to sponsor
1993 Winter Coat Giveaway
The Salvation Army is having the 1993 Coat Giveaway from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Oct. 18-23 at the
Salvation Army Thrift Store, 619 East St. Germain, in
St.Cloud.
The coat giveaway is for people in need of a winter
coat and cannot afford one or are on a fixed income.
Each person wishing to receive a coat must bring
one of the following: drivers license, social security
card, birth certificate or medical assistance card.
For more information call the Salvation Army at

Unhcrsity CHllONIU E

Discussion of merger ensues
by Sandy Rooney
Managing editor

Merger teleconference take two.
The second in a series of

252-4552.

teleconferences took place
Wednesday on the pending
merger of the technical
colleges, community colleges
and the state university system.
The teleconference was a
forum designed to inform

Human rights representative
to be in Willmar for questions

effect July I, 1995.
Dr. Jay Noren, Cbancellor of

A bilingual enforcement officer from the Minnesota

Department of Human Rights will be in Willmar
from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. on Oct. 19 and 20 at the Jobs
and Training Office, 2015 S. First St.
The officer will be available to answer questions
about the Minnesota Human Rights Act or to visit
with people who feel they may have been
discriminated against.
The Minnesota Human Rights Act prohibits
discrimination and forbids reprisal against people
who bring up discrimination complaints.
To make an appointment with the officer call 612231-5174. For more information about charge filing or
other matters call 1-80)..657-3704.

participant$ of the progress of

the merger, which goes into
the
Minnesota
Higher
Education Board. was joined by
the chairs of four of the nine
appointed merger task forces
which addreSM:id the budget and
administration, communications
and advancement, information
service.s and student services.
Judy Borgen, chairwoman of
the budget and administration
task force, addressed the
allocation
process
and
development of the biannual

budget.

The task force is looking
toward implementing a

July I, 1995 payroll oo time. be
said.

common system, sbe said.
" We will try to provide as
much stability as possible for
the campuses," she said.
The task force is also looking
to identify tasks that need to be
incorporated in system policies,
sbcsaid.
Steve Frantz. chairman of lhe
student services task force. said
he has spent much time with bis

..Our task force .
. is
dependant on each of lhe other

committee on specific issues,
from new student assessment lO
academic advising.
.. Our task Js to design a
system where students have the
fewest number of obstacles to
their success... Frantz said.
Information services task
force Chairman Mel Johnsoo
said the technical committee
bas been working on its first
priority, electronic mail, to be
utilized effectively across the
62 college campuses.
The com.mince also plans to

provide
management
information in a timely,
efficient manner and have the

lask forces, especially budge~..
be said.

The communications and
advancement task force works
to develop and execute a
com.municatioo plan for internal

and external audiences, said
Chairwoman Christine Roberu.
They are focusing on
providing recommendations,
leadership and staff support for

the Chancellor' s current
communication projects and
initiatives, Roberts said.
..The task force is more
action than policy," she said.
At the conclusion of the
teleconference, Norco stressed
the importance of involvement
in lhe merger of the three higher
education systems. He said
questions and suggestions were
welcome.
.. I encourage all to
participate," he said ... Your
input is clearly essential."

St. Cloud Hospital offers
drug intervention program
The St. Cloud Hospital's Recovery Plus Chemical
Dependency Unit sponsors the "Family Intervention
Information Workshop" from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. on the
first Saturday of each month on the first floor of the
Hospital's Counseling Center.
The workshop discusses what intervention is and
why it is needed to give a chemically-dependent
person a chance to get well. The workshop includes a
film on intervention.
The program is free and participants may register
at the door. For more information, contact the
Recovery Plus Chemical Dependency Unit at 2555613.

St. Cloud Symphony to open
concert season in St. Joseph
The St. Cloud Symphony Orchestra will perform a
concert to kick off its season at 7 p.m. on Oct. 23 at
the Benedicta Arts Center in St. Joseph.
The orchestra will perform the Dvorak cello
concerto and works by Mozart and Respighi under
the direction of Lawrence Eckerling. The featured
soloist will be Anthony Ross, a Minnesota Orchestra
cellist.
Tickets are available at Al's Music, Schmitt Music,
Benedicta Arts Center and at the door. Cost of tickets
is $9 for adults, $7 foe students and $4 for children.
For, more information call the orchestra office at 259-

TYRUBEN ELLINGSON
INDUSTRIAL LIGHT AND MAGIC
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COMMENTARY

EDITORIAL BOARD:
HEIDI L. EVERETT
SANDY ROONEY
NANCY COUGHLIN .
JESSICA FOSTER

Editorials
'

Heard but not seen

Mayor's mandate
threatens justice
Minneapolis Mayor Don Fraser cast a dangerous
blow to democracy by ordering police to omit racial
breakdowns from public arrest records.
While Fraser's motive is noble, his action is far
from a solution to end racial inequality. In fact it may
hinder any progress toward equality.
Valuable crime statistics should not be whitewashed. These statistics need to be published in order
to establish sociological data and give an accurate
account of reality, however unpleasant it may be.
Hiding a problem will not make it go away. Cancer
spreads if left unchecked. Fraser's out-of-sight-out-ofmind attitude is nothing more than a spineless
capitulation to lhe political correctness !bought police.
It solves nolhing.
Anest records are published not only for the benefit
of society, but also for the benefit of the accused. If
records were not made public, the accused persons
could be detained and possibly brutalized indefinitely
with no outside knowledge.
And only lhrough open records can lhe public
ascertain whether certain groups are unfairly targeted
by police. These statistics also are beneficial to
minority organizations that are seeking to obliterate
unlawful behavior within their race.
This information should be made public. It is lhe
right and responsibility of lhe press to tastefully
disseminate it. The verdict should not be cast by a
career politician.
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A black American perspective
by Luke Tripp, Associate professor of interdisciplinary studies
Editor's Nok: this is the
final part of a two pan ~ssay.
1be Bu.sh ldministratioo
claimed to be genuinely
oonocmed about the hungry
black: people in Somalia.
Why is this coocern not
sbown about the m.illioos of
black: children in America
::t~o to bed hungry every
And what about the
extraordinary number of
African-American children
(over 44 percent) who live
below the poverty line?

Furtbermcre, it should not
be fcrgotten that it was under

~~!:=:• ~

community experienced its
greatest set• backs in major
areas of social life since the
reconstruction era after the
American Civil War.

1be point is this: bow can
we believe that the Bush
administration's motive fer
sending troops to Somalia
was altruistic?
1be Bush administratioo
bas a loog record of anti•
black: policies and initiatives
here in America.
Now, lhe Clinton
Administration claims lhe
mission of lhe military in
Somalia is to establish law

" The U.S. government

has never valued the
humanity of blacks. "
and order.

It also is labeled as a
humanitarian effort to help
the Somalis build a stab~e
democratic government.
To do this they contend
the varioos Somali political
factions must be disarmed,
especially the one headed by
Gen. Mohammed Faarah
Aidiid, whom they have
demonized and aiminaJizcd.

Again, we have to ask
some very basic questions.
If~Clinton
administration truly is
coocemed about democracy
for black people in Somalia,
why is this concern not
shown with regard to
democracy for blacks in the
nation's capital?

In Washington D.C., black
people are pressing the
government for statehooo so
they can fully exercise the
principle of self rule.
Little is done.
Historically the U.S.
government has legalized and
sanctioned the most

oppressive conditions under
which people of African
descent have endured.

It b4S never valued lhe
humanity of black: people.
1\vo and a half centuries
of brutal slavery followed by
unabated racism should be
evidence enough.
This fact alone should
cause us to pause and
critically examine the U.S.
government's rationalizations
used to justify intervention in
any black country.

As the death machines of
the U. S. military are being
flown to Somalia to kill many
mtte Somalis, think.
When the body bags of
U.S. soldiers are being flown
home to bereaved familie s,

1hinlc.
We should ponder ~
assumptions and premises
upon which U.S. foreign
policy is based.

;
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PINIONS
Dissection not necessary for education
I will always remember the
small, dead, black and pink,
squint-eyed piglet I purchased
in a see- through plastic
pouch for $9 from a shelf at
the back of the campus

bookstore.
I remember tying the four
cloven hooves to the edge of
the dissection tray with rubber
bands and the animal lying
there prosttate, splay- le88ed.
tongue protruding.

use in college dissections.This
year will be no different.

New shipments of cats from
lbe shelters and the streets,
dogfish from the gill nets and
fetal pigs from the
slaughterhouse will arrive for
the general biology or the
comparative anatomy courses.

If you are to take a course
in which animals will be
harmed, you need not harm
animals.

As a student you are
entitled to an education that is
not adverse to your sincere
beliefs.
And there are many ways
IO learn animal sb'Ucturc and
function that do nOI involve
the tennination ofan animal's
life.

Dissecting trays \will be
pulled out of cupboards and
slithery, gray, lifeless bodies
will be plunked onto them.

I remember the first
incision down the chest and
belly, the soft skin splitting

open.
My pig was just one of
hundreds of thou.sands of
animals killed that year for

Sometime this spring or
fall, the smell of
formaldehyde will permeate
the biology halls as the annual
ritual of dissection is on~
again carried out.

Non-invasive field study is

another excellent
"alternative" to many
traditional exercises.

Moreover, a growing
number of published reports

are revealing that students
learn anatomy, and other
biology lessons, equally or
better using alternatives than
they do by dissecting animals
or harming them in other
ways.
As more and more students
are saying "no" to harming

Today, there is an

abundance of computer
programs, videoo.iscs, models,
self study modules, charts and
manuals to hell) you learn
without harming any animals.

animals in their schooling, the
availability of alternatives
and the number of dissect.ion
choice policies are rising
steadily.

Students Against Pornography
clarify group tactics, intent
We are writing this letter in
response to lhe article that was
published on Oct. 8, "Protesters target
adult bookstore."

It is only by speaking out,
politely but firmly, that you
will make a difference.
Oiaoge comes not from
quiet acquiescence to dubious
practices; it comes aboul
when those practices are
questiooed and challenged.

As your college experience
unfolds, you can wander
through it as one would an art
gallery, or you can participate
actively in it

Elizabeth Bird
research associate
Wildlife Protection

CAIIOORSl:S & W,~.,, Syncloc:111

We believe that pornography
promotes violence against women and
children-and will continue to monitor
the Adult Book and Cinema.

We would like to clarify a few
points concerning our group tactics.
The article stated that the Students
Against Pornography "reports the
license plate numbers and bas the cars
towed."

Mary Nelson
senior
social work

Dene' Quandt
senior
social work

Karla Meister
So far, SAP has not reported ai.1y
license plate numbers. We also watch
for company vehicles and school

buses.
We never intended to have the
name of the school district published
as it was in the article.

senior
social work

Jill Hydukovlch
senior
social work

Mary Hunter - Hill
senior
socia l work
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Write a letter!

University Chtonicle board encoorages readers to express
their opinions. Letters to the editor are published based on timeliness,
merit and general interest.
AHletters must.be limited to 200 words and typed or clearly written.
(Any piece longer than 200 words must be labeled guest essay, and
should be about 500 words long) . Letters must be double-spaced and
include the author's name, major or profession, signature and
telephone number.
We reserve the right to shorten, edit or reject any offering. Writer may
be ~mited to one letter a month.
let18fS may be submitted to the University Chronicle office or mailed
to the following address:
Opinions EditorNniverslty Chronicle

St. Cloud State University
13 Stewart HaU

St. Cloud, Minn 56301
SIG NE
PHILADftl'HLA DAIi. Y NHVS
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Rape:

Acacia: Fraternity violates scs Code of Conduct from Page 1

from Page 1

said "She'll never be totally okay, but I
think she' ll be fine."

The witness cautioned other St.
Cloud panygoers. "I hope people watch
out. I know there's a lot of parties," the
witness said. "Watch out who's coming
to your parties."

Benton County attorney Michael
Jesse would not comment on the status
of the juveniles. ''The status of juvenile
cases is confidential," he said.
While it is possible any juvenile can
be tried as an adult, Jesse would not
provide further details on the case.

such as probation, educationaJ programs
"They had a choice to make and they
regarding aJcohol and comrn.mity service made it," Bird said. "I'm not happy this
have bad no effect.
occured but l also know people need to
"University officials have made our take the policies seriously because of the
expectations very clear and ample time liability and safety issues."
has been provided to modify behavior. I
SCS Student Government chose not lO
that the party was not a fraternity am therefore requesting that Dr. Bess recogn ize Acacia as a student
function, members of the fraternity were immediately rescind Acacia's Oiarter and organization, Blaisdell said. In losing its
present and evidence suggests they were Greg Blaisdell, Student Government recognition, Acacia lost its privilige to
president, move to remove university have fundraisers oo campus, use the SCS
also full participants.
"This behavior was clearly in violation recognition for Acacia."
naire and free space at Atwood Memorial
of your university' probation status which
Sprague gave Acacia three days to Center.
was evoked earlier this month when appeal his decision. Paquett.e argued that
"It's unfortunate because it reinforces
Acacia members endangered the lives of SCS has no evidence to support its claims, the myth that Greek organizations don't
residents in W.W. Holes Hall by launching but the fraternity did oot appeal.
do positive things," Blaisdell said.
a water balloon through a student room
Acacia's behavior violated a SCS Code
While Paquette did not want to lose ties
causing significant damage.
of Conduct rule prohibiting violations of with the university, he was not
"There is ample evidence lO suggest local ordinances and federal or state law, discouraged. "We won't have to deal with
from Acacia's past record that sanctions Bird wrote in a Sept 20 letter lO Paquette. the university anymxe," be said.

David Sprague, vice president for
Student Life and Developtrent, outlined
the results of a Sept. 22 hearing in a Sept.
24 letter to Paquette.
"Acacia sold and served alcohol to
minors on Sept 17. Although you stated

Tbe Qnssle:Jt Womei,'s
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Welcome back Students!
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5"'N.z,t,Aie . Slaalf

contact lens

Stop in at the Midwest Vision Centers
and get your...

Gi/NUd. G<Mu, G.,_ E•Jit& _,.,

(61.:,flSS.1525

travel care kits
Bausch & Lomb ReNu ®, Clb• Vlalon AOSept®
or Alcon Optt-Free® solution care kits

one ounce bottle

eyeglass cleaner
PASSPORT
PHOTOS

eyewear adjustments
whelher you bought them here or notl

Midwest Vision

- - - - - -centers

10 photos for $10
University Chronicle

13 Stewart Hall
For an appointment,
call 255-4086.

EYES EXAMINED BY DOCTOR OF OPTOME T RY

4esigr.:ne
Cl

qrrver.

.
d ,nore . 9 at
ctJt1s attis haPPenttt
'ulesday

I

JQ,ttlly .

0

Time
(Vr§'J>

8-10 p .m .
Medium
Singleingredient
Pescara
Pizza

$5.95
Domestic
Pitcher
Specials

i

s.
Jrlday

Located at Kelly Inn • Hwy. 23 & Fourth Ave.

Monday

Margarita
Night!
ALL
NIGHT!

effi

' /Jlght

~~ ~

•o •

Merten the
Magician
5:30-7:30 p.m.

Jre•Pop
RAfiU.
Any two-item
large flat or
Pescara
Pizza

$9.50

Wednesd11y

'Chursday

Pasta
/Jig/rt
Spaghetti

'thirsty
'fhursdays

$6.95
with1......da.i..d

~
Fettuccine
Primavera

$7.95

wh.lt.t......i.alad

Plzzab11
the Stice
8-11 p.m.

~.
'

(Eat io ooly)

$2,00

attne M/11
16oz. taps
and pitcher
specials. 8 to
Midnight

$2,00

Mill rJucks
For Delivery Only
SlO Minimum Order
Not valid with any other offer.

$1.35 oneslice
$3.25 .;(h
salad

$1t.so ..,,

Come

earllJ,
sta11
late!
Enjoy great
fun.food &
friends!

.........

Happy

~

startsatL,
p.m.!
Wonc;terful
fooa&
c;trink
specials!

•

Saturday

Sunday

~

Brunch

Saturday
Lunch
lla.m.4p.m.

/jrcal<fAst
lj"1f•t
8-/0a.m.

~
!]urger
DOMbla

I~

Ad11li.. -15.25,

. _.,.

Kid.o-'3.50
hu:h1dN:,OH

Buy one, get
the other for
$2.

ljreal<frut

Homemade
Bloody Mary
Speclol

10 a.m.-2 p.m.

di.C..nch

l:Juffet
Ad11lu-t7.9S,
K.lob-'3.9S
lnd11d.,. your
beverage

Dally Happy Hours!
4-6:30p.....

Cate Night
10-]Ylldnlght
Specials on Taps, HOLOe Wines. Apps

l/'';
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Lacrosse club hits the field
Heads up!

by Joe Johnson

· Imagine, ff you will, a playing
field five miles long and one
mile wide. Sound unbelievable?

How about o ne tho usand or
more players participating on
eacb side?

Thi s is bo w th e· North
American Indians played the

game of lacrosse. Native
Americans played tbe game Ibey
invented to settle land and other
disputes between rival tribes.

The fiel d dimensions and
rules have changed drastically
over the years, but the main
object of the game bas not. The

ever this weekend at the SJU
toumement." SCS player Chad

opponent's goal.
Laaosse is similar to hockey
but has its own unique rules and

Peterson said. Peterson also said

athletic careers.
Modem ~ fields a team

Shane A Opatz/Assistant photo editor

Students left out
for Gopher tickets
by Troy Young
Staff writer

Memo to SCS students who
bad plaqs of being part of the
first WCHA game at the new
Mariucci Arena on the
University of Minnesota

campus:

Western Collegiate Hockey
Association regulations require
the home team to give the
visiting team 40 complimentary
tickets for the players' families,
and the minimum of 100 tickets
for the visiting school to sell to
its students. The U of M allotted
SCS the minimum of 100 tickets
for the WCHA opener at
Mariucci, and 100 for the game
Marcb4!.h.
1be 100 tickets for lbe game
in March will be made available
for SCS students. "It's more
than fair," said Morris Kurtz,
SCS men's athletic director.
"There's two games. One will

ForgetiL
Student tickets for the
Husky/Gopher malcbup Oct 30
in Minneapolis never went on
sale at SCS. Normally, 100
tickets would be for sale to the
sbldents and public. Instead, the
SCS men's athletic department
gave the corporate sponsors of
the SCS men's athletic program be open, one will not be open."
lbe tickets aJong wilb a bus ride
down to Mariucci Arena
See Tickets/Page 8

"We played Ille best Lacrosse

goal is to advance the ball
across the field imo the

style of play. Many Lacrosse
players at SCS were hockey
players sometime in their past

SCS Lacrosse player Greg Mielke, Junior, heads for the goal during the Huskkl's 7-0
victory over St. Mary's. SCS posted a 1-2 n,c:onl during the SI. John's Invitational.

The SCS Lacrosse Club is
currently in its second year of
competition. The team came
into its second year hoping to
imirove on a rookie season that
did not have many highlights.
The team plays a limiled fall
season then resumes play again
in the middle of April. SCS is
currently 1-2 coming off their
first tournament at St. John 's
University last weekend as part
of its bomecooting festivities.
SCS lost to SJU 6-0 and
Mankato State University 7-2,
before turning arowd to beat SL
Mary's University 8..0.

of ten players-a goalie, three
defensesmen , three midfieldmen and three offensive
players or attackers.
A game consists of four
fifteen-minute periods and is
played on a field about the same
size as a soccer field. The
current SCS .squad has
approximately 25 players.
Lacrosse is about as popular
on the east coast as hockey is in
this part of the country. Many
children grow up playing
lacrosse out east, like many of
us grew up playing hockey in
the Midwest.

the Huskies got strong play
from Greg Mielke, PJ. Scherven
and Darren Shavor.
This weekend SCS travels to
MSU for a to urnement to
celebrate MSU's homecoming.
Participating teams include SIU,
Gustavus Adolphus College and
Carelton College. Games will be
held Saturday and Sunday.
At the end of the spring
season,
the
Minnesota
CoUegiate Lacrosse Association
bolds a state townament for all
the team s in Minnesota. The
teams are put in one large
lnc.k:et to do battle for the state
title.
The Lacrosse team practices
every Wednesday and Sunday
at 10 p.m. in Halenbeck Hall's
fieldhouse. Outdoor games
resume next spring.

Huskies 3-0 in NCC
after weekend sweep
by Troy Young
Staff wrtter

Inj uries are often the one
intangible that can ultima~ly
decide a team's fate for the

season.
The SCS volleyball team
was struck early by injuries
this season, but overcame key
injuries to senior setter Marja
Lust and junior middle hitter
Tonja Worrel.
The Huskies showed what
they can do with a complete
lineup last week:elld.

The Huskies
beat Morningside
College last Friday
in five games, 1115, 17-15, 13-15, 15-8 and 15q and convincingly downed
University of South Dakota
15-5, 15-3, 15-10.
SCS fielded a healthy
starting lineup last weekend
and swept two NCC matches,
improving its record to 3..0 in
the league, 10-7 overall.
"You have to look at the fact
that last weekend, we finally
had everybody," SCS coach
Diane Glowatzke said. "When
yo u' re asking fre shmen to
come in and do the setting

[earlier this season for the
injured Lust], it's tough but
they did a great job, but we
can stabaJize with our older
people."
If anything, the injuries gave
an early indication of what
kind of freshmen class SCS
bas.

.. It's going to be an excellent
class," Glowatzke said. "The
only thing they lack is
experience." ·
Since the Hu skies fell to
UMD and a 7-7 overall mark
two weeks ago, SCS bas
knocked off nationally-ranked
See VolleybalVPage 9
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Tickets:

fromPage1'------the ans arid athletics among

Tbe one that is not open to the
public happens to be lbc first
WCHA game ever at the new

state-or.t.be--art facility.
"I don't feel that's right,"
said SCS sophomore Chris
Gardell who bas purchased a
season athletic pass the last
two years. "It's tbc s1udcnts

others. Kurtz said that
allocating the student's tickets
for sponsors is not out or I.be
norm for SCS administratioo.

"It's oo different than tbe
president (Robert Bess) going
to Arizona or hosting an

on in a game."
"Obviously we want 10 lake

alumni
program
at
bomecooting," Kurtz said.
So from a fans' standpoint.
game two of tbc SCSJU of M
road game does oot go to the

care of as man y people as
possible," Kunz said ... You

skaters from either school.
The corporate sponsors win,

can be fair and equi1able. We

and SCS students are left
behind walehing the game oa
Midwest Sports Channel, or
listening on the radio at bome.
, "We've got more negative
comments from season ticket
holders who can't go than
actual sludents," said Steve
Bullert., coordinator of SCS
athletic operations and
finance. Bullert said be
doesn't have records of bow
many students actually buy
tickets for SCS road games.
"I wouldn' t have minded
[going to Msiucci] if I would
have bad an opportunity to,"
said SCS sophomore Mart
Kimmes , who also owns a
season pass. "If tbe licke(s me
for tbe public then they should
be on sale for the public.''

who basically suppon the
team as far as cheering them '

have to take care of o ur

corporate sponsors, and we
have to make them feel that

tbcy'rc welcome."
"It's tbe only game lbat we
have problem s with," said
Craig Dahl , SCS hockey
coacb. Witb tbe exception of
tbe U of M and UniVU$ity ol
Minnesota-Dulutb, most other
schools in the WCHA allot
more tk:keu for SCS when it
visits, be 1aid ... But we've
always done the corporate
spoosor deal ."
Corporate
s ponsors'
donation s wbicb are
between $5,000 and SI0,000
are placed into the
Unive rsity Foundation, a
foundati on
that allots
scholarships for a~emics,

Husky men second in
NCC, Tucker medalist
by Justin Herrick
Staff writer

1be SCS men's and women's
golf teams completed the fall
portion of its sc hed ule las t
weekend in less than perfect
weather conditions.
The men's golf team placed
second In the NCC Tournament.
1be three-day event was played
on two courses near Sioux Falls.

SD.
The Huskies finished the
tournament, firing a team score

or 945. SCS was then forced to

wait for two University of
Northern Colorado players to
finish before finding out wbicb
team wo uld claim the

championship.
UNC players s hot well
e no ugh to claim the victory
with a team score of 943.
No player in tbc tournament
co uld match SCS ' Chad
Tucker.

Tucker, a shooting a 343, and Mankato
junior rrom Seate University placed second
N e
w witb a score of 35 1.
Stacy Pioske fired the best
Bright on,
shot 77, 75 score for the Huskies. Pioske, a
and 74 to claim medalist junior from Anoka, shot a 87
which left her in a four-way tie
honors.
"Coach bas been pushing us for fourth plaoe.
On Saturday and Sunday tbe
to do well, so it was nice to win
ooe for him," said Tuck.er after team finished its season in
winning bis first co ll egia te Waverly, Iowa
The National Small College
tournament.
The season will resume this Championship was divided into
spring with three sched uled three tiers. SCS competed in the
NCAA Division ll and NAIA
meets.
"We played preu y well but section. The Huskies finished
there is s lill room for sixth out of nine teams.
Stacy Pioske finished eighth
improveme nt ," coach Tim
an g9 Saturday and
Hegna said. "I see no reason by
why we shouldn' t do well this an 87 Sunday.
"Stacy bas played really good
spring tben win tbc confcrcn~
Ja1eJy. Her last three rounds
oextfall."
On the women 's si de, the have been in the eigbtcs," coach
NCC bas only three women 's Anne Theis said.
The team will have the winter
golf 1eams, which is not enough
for a conference tournam ent. off berore the season swu up
However, tbcse teams galbered again in the spring.
..I am looking forward to the
for a one-day tournament last
spring. We should be adding a
Friday in Albert Lea
SCS finished last with a score few more players," Theis said.
of 392. South Dako ta State
University won the tournament,

shooting

; Read and Recycle I
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

TOWNHOMES
1812 16 St. S.E. 252-2633
th

El Camino with
Martin Zellar

-W•rae r lelMI veealW .t 'DIE GEA. ■ 8ADDIES-

8p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 23
Halenbeck Hall

-with speelnl guescs-

. . . . . .~"'
n C&CL..4ii:

The Michael McDermott Band
FREE w/SC:SlJ m
$7 General Public

A..-nllnble at IJPB, Atwood Al 18 a,d at die Door

Preliealed by tbe Coaeel"8 and Speelal ll>'enC8

It-.=:-.=-

eo-1ue"" el doe SOi
U■I~nlty Prop■- Bo■NI

• Heated Swimming Pool
• Volleyball Court
• On-Site Management
• FREE ParkinwOutlets
• Microwaves/Dishwashers
• .~etl'O Bus Service

• 4Bedroom Townhome
•FREE Basi, Expanded Cable
• Air Conditioning
• Ceiling F'ans in every Bedroom
•Heat and Waler Paid
• Individual Leases

'%
CALL 252-2633
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Volleyball: from Page 7
Mankato State University, and

beat Morningside and South
DakOta on the road. More
imponantly, scs is 3-0 in I.he

NCC.
In the two weeks, a pair of
SCS senior outside bitters were
recipients of tbe NCC Player of
I.he Week awanl.

Kristi

Kutter 's 42-kill

performance against UMD and
MSU gave bet lbe honors last

week.
Lisette Hayden was this
week's winner because of her
44 kills with just eight enors in
81 attempts for a .444 kill
percentage in last weekend's

NCC sweep.
"I've never seen a team [in
my SCS tenure] show as much
o:>nfideoce as we do oow," said
Glowatzke. "Our comeback
against Morningside helped."
And with the Huskies
winning ways come the weekly
accolades and now, recognition
81 lbe 1<giooal le.el
"Regiooally, we are one of
tbe teams being looked at.

----1

You wouldn't wear these.

People have taken notice ,"
Glowatz.kesaid.
SCS tries to continue its
unbeal<n trek through I.he NCC
this weekend at Halenbeck
Hall. The Huskies host
University of North Dakota (12 NCC, 9-9 overall) tonight at
7p.m.
· Nationally-ranked North
Dakota Stale University (4-0,
14-4) - who plays Mankato
Stale Friday - will face the
host Huskies
Saturday
afternoon at 2 p.m.
.
Glowatzkc hopes I.he players
don't look ahead to Saturday's

malCbup.
"I worry about North
Dakota Friday night," she said.

"That's lhe most aitical maccb
of the weekend because that's
the one that we're expected to
"When you're expected to
win, it's harder because it's

something you're supposed to
do. rm really coocemed about
Friday nigh~" Glowatzkc said.

Canine.

Why would you wear these?
lhcy'rr t1.IIC:, Huffy lit1k: h11ndk:s
(1flovc- wc aakc 1hem in10 iM.u Junes
a11U uur hearts. and we 1mkc 1hl'lll
1xin (>f <Mirf,unilics.
or ;n k:ilSI \\'C (kl Iha! for il ll' f)llfJ·
pk'S in the l<~l pic.11ue. ·111r yo1111}!
foxes ;ire frm1 lilt' s..u11c t.1ni11c frnnil\',
bUI !lK'y'II lit· ('ill.lglu ill tmps. or forrt~I
ro li\'t: ill ro11firn·11l(_'lll <U1C.l IIX11 dt1·1ro-

St. Cloud State
1993 United Way
Campaign
Oct.11-20
"Help by giving"

llllL'llj11st for l~~)I(· 10 WCilrm rlicir

l>iK:k.'>. II 1h.....in make SlW>C, (~)CS if!
For lll(lfC hlfOllllillion, (1Mllilrl 'fh('
I hUllalK.' Sc11.'icl)' of Ilic Ullilt'I I Slilll'S.

11,.. IU0"•""·,;,• ·11'1y•~ 111<° l'f>lk,ISIMl",c

:tn•1 I. Sl<C<'1, N\•: ":.:.ll011C1<•, 1"- ; :t'"OT

17,11,-ti.tl,~

1 re,S

~~w ,\[?[Pl~ r?r@cdllLll©ir~
October 15
Centennial Hall Room 100

IA'o/1
7rECIHl~OlOOV
demonstrations:
10:15 a.m.-11 :30 a.m.
1 :45 p.m.- 3 p.m.

~EWlr(O)~

~

demonstrations:
9:30 a.m.-10:15 a.m.
1 p.m.- 1 :45 p.m.

Macintosh I

I QuadraAV

--------

7

....

•

·N

NEWTON MessagePad helps you stay in touch with friends, organize your life anq print
letters. NEWTON! allows you to share and synchronize information with your personal computer
and fax. With NEWTON, you can exchange business cards with a colleague via built-in infrared
technology.

QUADM AV is an innovative architecture which delivers exciting new capabilities in
telecommunicatfons, VIDEO and SPEECH. You can use your computer as a telephone,
answering machine and fax machine. Its video capabilities ·let you connect to a TV to show
presentation's, or to a VCR to make VIDEO tapes.
For more information, contact the Academic Computer Services, 255-4103.
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Don'tjustwQITYaboutHN.
Do sanething about it
If )OU think )OU are al risk for IIIV lnfeaiOn, now'5 !he time 10
consider counse ling and testing. If )OU 1es1 positi\<e, ,,,,Qrii; wilh a doaor 10
IYWle dedsM)(lS llut are riglu ilf )OU, The earl ier thiS happens, 1he more

med1C,1,l 1,.-are CUl help.
Tulk to ;i doctor. )OUf health deportment or od~ local AIDS
resources. Or, conua the Quiet Care Clink, Midto.,,TI Square Oflke
Building, 3400 First St reet , N. 4th Bklg..St. Clood, MN 56303,
(6 12)255-6155.

-

HIV is the virus that causes AIDS.
lhi.~ is a mCSSJge sponsored by the Minn1'51Xa Departmt.-nt of l lcahh

No means No.
Not now means
no. I have a
boy/girlfriend means
no. Maybe later
means no. No rhanks
means no. You re
not my type means
no. $#@I! off means
no. I'd rnther be
alone right now
means no. I really
like you but...means
no. Let's just go to
sleep meani no. I'm
not sure means no.
You've/I've been
drinking means no.
Silence means no.
1

SINK A SUB SPECIAL
BUY ONE SUB AT REGULAR PRICE AND GET A
SECOND SUB OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE

FREE

Good from 3-8 p.m. Oct. 15 only.

Voted best deli in St. Cloud

Good only on subs and not good w ith
any other offers.

EMILIO ESTEVEZ CUBA GOODING,JR. DENIS LEARY

JUDGMENT NIGHT
THERE COMES A TIME WHEN YOU'VE GOT TO TAKE A STAND

ll!IOOlilll81mlSlllD ·UDllll!llllllllll\MllllllillOIIQlllUllllllllilllllOJII

'lmllll' li!llll8:Uffllllil • WM!sl.lllll'l..:llillm alilfTB:::lll.llll!
- ~ Elllls::lllllllll"°1!1111ll11usl!IIO!IU lll!lall!l-,lllllllll"'lQlllll

~ -lill-'..:.-:;;;;~Jl!';\!!, C!!:!15~_!i•111Wi11il!Ellli1lll.111li-:t-

Downtown location only.

One-of-a-kind

HALLOWEEN
COSTUMES!
Create your own costume from our huge
supply of used clothing
EXPANDED HALLOWEEN HOURS
Oct 27-28 9 30 a m -9 pm
Oct 29 930am-10pm
Oct 30 930am -8pm
Oct.31 10am-4pm

603 Mall Germain
251 -8962
RAGST'OO'. HAS IEEH lllCYQlNG R>I. MOU THAN 40 YliAILS

RegWnlcnhourt:lllor.-Fll.t:30 1.111 - lpa,s.t.l:30ta- Sp.-.,Sw,..l'IOOl'l-4pm.

lfflmE

Immediate Results!

PREGNANCY

llSTING.
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Healing the earth a
'peace' at a time

." No one talked of prevention until it was
.

too

late. I want to open up the eyes of other people
on health and environmental issues. "
-Cheri Sundin
On why she and her daughter opened Peace of Green

Andra VanKempen/Staff photographer

The Image of a tropical flah Is one of many Items at
Peace of GrMn depicting endangered or wlld animals.
by Marltyn MIies
The store caters to a variety of

Attention all tree-bugging,
nature-loving environmentalists,
Peace of Green, a new store
located in St Cloud's Radio

City Music MalL is a must-see.

It carries everything from
fossil digging kits for kids to
one of a kind rain sticks to
biking boots made exclusively
from recycled materials.

people. There are
environmentally conscience toys
for kids, t-shirts of all sizes.
bumper stickers. cook books and
an eclectic selection of gifts.
Prices range from 45 cents for a
lollipop to $175 for a large
stuffed gorilla.

Peace of Green is owned and
operated by a mother and

Specia1 orders are also an
option for customers. If
something is not in stock, there
are catalogs available to look
through. For a small fee, they
will send the package to your

daughter teaJn. Cheri Sundin,

home.

45, and Shannon Kelley
Lindboe, 24, are both SCS
gr.,dualeS.
Sundin's concern with the
environment began with the loss

of a loved one to cancer. "No
one talked of prevention until it
was too late." Sundin said. "I
want to open up the eyes of

other people on health and
environmental issues."

admits she sometimes eats eggs.

Camp Courage, a camp for
--disabled children and adults, has
shown an interest in the
visiting elementary schools in
presentations, so hopefully
the area to give presentations on something will ccme of that too,
health and environmental. issues. Lindboe said.
"We don't want to be a store just
selling products; we want to
Someday, they hope to open a
educate," Sundin said.
smoke-free vegetarian restaurant
to be connected with Peace of

Green. "But first we need more
customers," Lindboe said.

The partners also will be

"A guy came in because he
beard about the store from a
friend and left with S180 worth
of stuff," Lindboe said.

'Word of mouth is
everything," she said.

It was initially difficult to find
products to stock the

soore,

Sundin said. F.acb item is either ·
made fnm recycled materials or
distributed by companies which
give a percentage of their profits
to an environmental cause.
"Many hours were spent
researching in the library,
writing to various companies
and making phone calls," she
said.

Peace of Green opened Sept.
l, and will host its grand

opening from Oct 19-Nov. 13.
'We will be giving away gift
certificates and other small

pro.es," Lindboe said.

Sundin and Lindboe are both
vegens, a strict form of
vegetarianism. They do not
consume meat or dairy products
and avoid using products made
from animals, although Lindboe

Andra VanKMlpen/Stafl photognipher

Shannon Kelley Lindboe, co-owner of Peace of Green, dlsplays varieties of Deja Shoes,
made from recycled Items such•• tires, sod ■ bottles, coffee filters and diapers.

'Roadeo' keeps winter cowboys prepared
by Kelli Knudson
When winter roads drive you the

wrong way, rest easy. Local road
maintenance drivers are already
preparing for a stormy winter.
A team of snow p1ow truck drivers
from tbe St Cloud area competed in the
Minnesota Department of
Transportation's Snowfighter Roadeo on
Oct 5 in St Paul.
The Snowfighter Roadeo, a statewide
competition, tests the skills used on the

road by MinnesOla's road maintenance
drivers.

The annual competition draws teams of
six from throughout the state. This year,
90 from 15 regions ccmpeted.
Judges scored drivers as both
individuals and team members, with the
top six individuals and the top three
teams being recognized for their skills.
Tropb.ies and event sweatshirts were
awarded as prizes.
The events at the Snow.fighter Rodeo
oonsisted of different rourses designed to
test skills used on the rood. The drivers
had to maneuver their plow trucks
through a series of cones, simulated cars.
and simulated pedestrians.

There were a possible 500 points thal
each driver could receive, with points
being deducted for mistakes.
Drivers a1so competed for heavy
equipment mechanics. The competition
included written and diagnostic
evaluations. Trials were held in each
region ID pick team members.
Representing Maintanence Area 3B fran
St Cloud were Mike McCann, Duane
Mehr, Mel Janssen and Bruce Daniel.
Drivers from Sauk Centre and Milaca
were also part of the St Cloud area team.
Roger Stevenson of St Cloud competed
in the mechanics division, taking second
place.

St Cloud's team had first place in both
1991 and 1992. This year's team did not
fare as well. 'We kind of sunk this year'',
said team member Bruce Daniel. Neither
the team nor any of the individual drivers
were able to gain the top spotS.

The event is held each year as a tune up
for the drivers. "Ibe Roadeo gets the
·drivers used to maneuvering the trucks
with a plow again," said Mike Travis of
the Department of Transportation.
Travis also said that the event is good
for publicity and gives everyone a chance
to see the equipment that will be plowing
the roads this winter.
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The bat could not stay away
for Meat Loaf1

Meat Loaf is no stranger
e to rock fans. His powerful
following
vocal style, backed up by
review Is
hard rock musicianship and
b •Ing heavy orchestration on the
reprinted now-legendary Bat Out of
due to
Hell album took the rock
•
n world by storm in 1977, and
editorial
the album still gets plenty of
error.
airplay today.

T

h

Meanwhile,
Steinman took: rontrol
of his own destiny on
Bad For Good. The
album had the same
full sowid that Bat Out
of Hell did, but without
Meat Loaf's p:>werful
vocals and namerecognition, the album
passed by virtually unnoticed. Steinman
then went on to producing albums runtime. (He produced & directed Bonnie
Tyler's 1983 album Faster Than tM
Spud of Nighl and wrote the Number
One hit 1'otal F.clipse of the Heart.")

Now MCA records has released Bal
Out of Hell JJ: Back into Hell, a new
album from Meat Loaf, and the reasons
behind the title could cause a bit or
confusion.
It is not his second album, nor is it a
follow-up to the original Bat. No, for lbe
true reason, we have to delve into a bit of
rock history.

The music for the original Bat Out of
Hell was written by Jim Steinman.
Steinman played keyboards, sang back-up
and co-produced the album with Todd
Rundgren. So the sound of the album was
every bit as much Steinman's as it was
Meat Loaf's.
In 1981, Meatloaf and Steinman had a
parting of ways. They both released
albmns that year, Meat Loaf's Dead
Ringer and Steinman's Bad For Good.
Steinman again wrote all the songs for tbe
Meat Loaf albwn, but without his
production input, the album was a toeal
flop. One of the songs on the album.
"Read 'Em and Weep'' eventually became
a bigger hit foc Barry Manilow than it was

Futon

Bat Out of Hell II marks the return of
the team th.at was so successflJl sixteen
years ago. Steinman even assembled
many of the same musicians to play
behind Meat Loaf's strong-as-ever vocals.
Roy Bittan (of Bruce Springsteen's EStreet Band) plays piano; Steve Buslowe,
who played bass on Dead Ringer, Bad
For Good and Faster Than tM Spted of
Night returns as well; and Ellen Foley
(remember her from 1V's .. Night
Court"?) even sings back-up on one tune.
Fans may remrmber her as Meat Loaf's
back-seat foil in the classic "Paradise By
the Dashboard LigbL"' ("Wbat"s it gonna
be, boy; yes or noT')
The music on Bal Out of Hell II is the

same sort of rare that we got on the
aiginal - hard-driving rock -n- roll with
swelling orchestration and impassioned

Whaddya Say To A
Guy Who's Had The
Same Job For 50 Years,
Has Never Called In
Sick Or Showed Up
Late, Never Taken A
Vacation Or A Holiday,
Never Asked For A
Raise Or Griped
About His Bonus And,
Believe It Or Not, Has
No Plans For
Retirement?

lyrics. Steinman has always·had a knack
for poetic licence and alliterative panache,
and he displays it all oo this new album.
Interestingly, two tracks are holdovers
from Bad For Good. "Rock: and Roll

Dreams Come Through" was included on
an extra seven-inch record with the Bad
For Good album. Also, that record's
counter-culture poem "Love and Death
and an American Guitar" is renamed (but
unchanged) as "Wasted Youth" for this

new release.
At first, the album can seem a little
exhausting. Mostofthesongsontbe
album are over six minutes; a few are
longer than ten! Tb.is can make for a bit
of listener fatigue which may tum some
people off to the record. (It certainly will
tum off most radio programmers!) But
with subsequent playings, the intricate
beauty of lbe compositions becomes more
p:onounced and it bas more impact in the
second and third times played.
As a producer. Steinman is truly a
master of filling every comer of a song
with character and vibrance.

Sane aitics of Steinman's style have
called his work over-p,xluced and
JRtentious. Tb.is album will do nothing
to change their minds on that account
But for anyone who enjoyed rockin' out
to Bat Out of Hell (or Bad For Good, for
that matter) will find Bat Out of Hell II:
Back into Hell a strong and worthwhile
sequel.

Thanks.
9"""51n:ib7'-nudl)'Ollllf'P"dl~i.-r,-.a1
l'lpllnbybiqcwllll<lilht!MturdClll'f'h,

Rmnrm -onlyr,,ic.1Pf'¥'111km:£ra

starting at

$99

and f'rame

fr•• delivery

FIFTH AVENUE SLEEP CENTER
Across from Nor~st Oank

253-1339

MONDAY
T:, EIUn1,on.
VIIUA.L El'FIU:TI ART DIJtgCTOR

forJtntA.9SICPA.1t11:
7 pm Atwood Dal.hoom
U.IMlo•• FU& ITlebto ReqlllrodJ

TUESDAY
SPECIAL EvENTS:
Sandy Prlea, Wrtter
SrAJt :nu-..i: nor Nu:r ~nol'I
8 pm Stewut Hall Aud.Uorlum
Adtuuloa: Plt&I:

[Tlclo.•t. RoqulrdJ

WEDNESDAY
HOMECOMING CORONATION:
8 p111 Stewa.rt Hall Aud.itortu,:n

THURSDAY
SPEAKERS:
Nadine SU'OHen 1'1 William Ru.her
Afflnnatln Action Debit!:!
8 pm Stowa.rt Hall Aud.Uorlum
nuownu.:1:wtt.1111CSum

IIJ...,ltlle

Fn.Ms:
7 pm SllUI Tlu:K" n

9:30pmJ'onu.R&C"AU.

Atwood Theatn=

FRIDAY

Taking the Big Step
Pre-Marriage workshops
9-11 a.m.
Oct. I 6, 30 and Nov. 6

Fn.Ms:
RCJOl[I' 1IOMOR PICT11Jm S11ow
10 1'M Atwood Ballroom
l)m

SATURDAY
HOMECOMING PARADE:
10:30 am Parade Begln1

FOOTBALL GAME:
St . Cloud State

Please call to register.

Unlver■ lty

North Dllllota State
1 pm Bdke Field

Unlver■ lt:,

HOMECOMING CONCERT:
Saturday:5::l-O p.m .
SuD<Jay: 9a.m .• ll:15a.m.,8r.m.

8 pm Halenbeck Hall Gym
(nohtalleqllll'O«I

Fn.Ms:
Ma!1S&.Ettn15251•J261

CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY

7pml'oT.u..Rro\u.
9:30 pm S:r,ui °nutll"

Atwood Theatn=

n

~
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'DEMOLITION MAN': STALLONE DEFROSTED
· Big stars! Big
explosions! Big
Bucks! Just the thing
that Hollywood
dreams of, right?
Almost.
Toe action.genre got ,
it's rear end handed

back to it during the

by

=.~~1!:!uge Tom
Hero. So now the srudio big•
wigs at Warner Brothers were
getting nervous as they were
employing almost the same
formula: Take one actor known
more for muscle than clear
speech (Sylvester Stallone), add
one major member of the Die
Hard/Lethal l¼'apon team,
sprinkleinalo<ofdougband
pray.
ne~!so~~~:=~e•s
DemoManbaditsshareof
problems. Three days inlO
shooting, leading lady Lori
Petty (Point Br,ak) was

replaced-by Sandra
Bullock (Love Potion
ffl. Then Stallone
injured bis shoulder
near the halfway point.
and soon came the
news that the whole
J:roductioo was six

=~~~;:~ule

{Wesley Snipes) while 30
hostages' lives bang in the
balance. Things go wrong and
only two of 32 leave the
building alive. Both Spartan and
Phoenix are convicted to serve
their sentences as ice cubes in
the newly developed ayo-

in;::f'cxward to 2032 where

over budget (Estimates,
although not official, push the
$60-$70 million amount).
What finally kept Demo Man
from burning on reentry with
audiences? Its sense of grown•
up humor and grown.up action.
Action movies, when aimed at
kids, just contradict themselves.
Rule one: Keep the story
sunple.D,moManstartsinLos
Angeles, 1996 where everything

Los Angeles bas now merged
with Santa Barbra and San
Diego to form San Angeles,
while the landscape bas gone
from extra aispy to green and
lush with beautiful glass
skyscrapers. Southern
California bas gone soft and
peaceful, so now anything you
can th.ink of as being bad, foul
language,aloohol,cigareue~
salt, sex, guns, meat, contact

battlezone,top-copJobn
Spanan (Stallone) tracks down
bis old nemesis, the
psychopathic Sunon Pboeoix

andsoblandwbatistbereto
malre lhe citiz.ens happy?
C.Ommercial jingles and Taco
Bell Doo 'task.

:~:,~:.~~!:::~:: ::•.~;t:::m7::r:~

Thrown into this mixture is
Phoenix, newly escaped from
cryo-prison, and Spanan,
defrosted by the SAPD IO track
him down. As you can guess,
since now even the oops are
only armed with glo-rods (stun
batons), they're no match for
these "20th cenbJry
neanderthals."
The saving grace of Demo
Man is that it never really takes
itself seriously. The jokes are of

the IOilel variety (literally), but
it bas an effec:t on the audience
as Stalktie tries to teach the

r I :'\ \ I. S I I :'\

CJ

of everyone, bitting, kicking,
bantering and generally blowing
everything up.
As to the studio's ulcers, they
can afford to pop open a
Milanta: The film grossed $14.3
million in its opening weekend,
the biggest October premiere in
film history (beating last year's
Undu Seige). So, for now, the
testosterone side of filmmaking
is still alive. But as our own
society oontinues to move
towards San Angeles, whether it
~ II survive remains to be seen.

virtues of vulgarity. Snipes
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BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!
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seems to be having the best time

Bring the Rice and Toast
0 9:30 p .m. Every Tuesday 0
T
Until Hallow een
~

+

Rox
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St. Cloud State University

HOMECOMING
SPECIAL!
ANY PIZZA.
ANY SIZE,
ANY TOPPINGS

C

an't alTord to save for relire menl?
The truth is,you can't alford no t to.
No t when you rea lize that you r retirement
can last 110 to 30 years or more. You 'II want
to live at least as comfortably then as you
do now. And that takes planning.
By starting to save now, you can take
advantage of tax-deferral and give your
money time to compound a nd g row.
Consider this; set aside just $100 each
month beginning at age 30 and yo u can
accumulate over $15,1.u3 1• by the time
you reach age 65. Out wait ten years and
you•JI have to budge t $:111 cacl1 month
to reach the same go,11.

ii

Even if you're not counting the years to
retireme nt :you can coun t on T IAA-CREF
to help yo u build the future you deservewith flexible retirement and tax-Jeferred
annuity plans. a diverse portfolio of in vestment choices. and a recorJ of personal
ser vice that spans 75 years.
Over a million people in education and
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of
their list for retirement planning. Why not
join them?
Call today and learn how simple i1 is
to bui ld a secure tomorrow whe11 you
have tirn ~ and Tli\A·CREF working on
your side.

75 years of ensuring the futu re
for t hose who shape it:"

.,._,_,.,,_,,,,,,,,.,,.,._"",..J,,,J,-n,1,111,1.-A,._ifi,,.Tl,i,_,.,.,,J,,,/,l,1~,.._,._,.,...,,-.1,ff,,1,{~J-,,-,j""",w1,,_U
,,-.J,,,,"'?lt/f"'"'"',./i,.i,'IIF.F«rl;;,,.,,,_,J.,tmw,,J~nM-CRUl""'-'-J~,.J/..,,,1.,_Js,,.,.,,,.
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IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.

:=
~

$899
One Week Only
Offer Expires I 0/24/93

CALL US •••

259-1900

St. Cloud

251-4885

Sauk Rapids

Umited Delivery Area

~

ICLASSIFIBDS

(l) Clasaifieda will not be accepted over the phone.

$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1

a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
Notices are free and run onty if space allows.
Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions; Friday noon for Tuesday editions.
• Clanified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Fom'8 are just inside the door.
® All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit Is already in place.
11' Contact Mary Oster at255-2164 9 am. to 6 p.m. Mondaythrous;, Friday for more information.
•

d'

FEMALES to share furnished
apt. close to SCSU. Utilities
paid. Ind parking . Fall rates
251-4605.

SINGLE rooms $210 utilities
paid. 428 • 7th Avenue South,
quiet fraternity house, leave
message 654-6010.

SPRING BREAK Mazatlan from
$399. Air I 7 nights hotel / free
nightly beer parties / discounts.
1·800·366--4786.

HOUSE for rent. Avail. Nov 1
or Dec 1. 4 BR's. Huge house.
Great qual ity living . $225 •
$250 . Respons ible students
only. Free W/0. Dan 255-9163.

SINGLE roon. • 2, 4 brdm apt.
Available now! Sublet single
rooms, male / female. Winter
quarter 251 -1814.

TYPING and Word Processing.
Term papers, theses, resumes,
letters, etc. Letter quality. Draft
& final copy. Fast service ,
reasonable rates. Call Alice
259-1040 or 251 -7001.

$150 -$215/month
SINGLE ROOMS

All utilities included!
Avail. now or winter quarter
6, 9 & 12 month leases
3 !Tin walk to SCSU
Call Northern Mgni 255-9262.

1. 2 &4 BDRM Aptt available
now. Super location, utilities
paid, microwave , dishwasher.
Riverside 251-8284.
1 FEMALE subleaaer for winter

and spring. SE side. Call Missy
at 252-6568. non-smoker.
2 BED Apt tor rant close to
downtown/ca mpus Includes
heat, electric, cable. $400/ mo.
253-1390.
2 ROOMMATES wanted to
share newer house near SCSU.
Lease negotiable. $200/ mo.
253-7061 .

A FEW LEFT: Larg• ainglH.
micro, air con, di shwasher,
utilities paid, free cable. $179
Call 251-9418.
APARTMENTS - 2 BDRM
$390 • $400/mo. SE klcation on
busline. Tennis court, volleyball,
BBQ . Heat and water paid!
Call NMI 255-9262.

AVAILABLE Now :
four
bedroom apts . Utilities paid ,
microwave,
dishwashers .
Convenient location. Riverside
251-828-4.
AVAILABLE wi nter qtr
4 BDRM apt. Close to ca"1)us.
575 • 7th St. S. Call 252-9226
after -4:30 pm.
CAMPUS Close. Private room,s
for men and women in newer
apartments. Heat & cable pak:I •
dishwasher. 251~5.
EFF, 1-4 Bedroom apta, $175260. 259-4841.
FEMALE private room. security,
micro, dishwasher, complete
units, clean , short-term lease,
available Sept. 1. Call Tom 253·
1898 leave number. All calls
returned. Park South Apts.
FEMALE to share -4 bdrm brand
new duplex 1 block from
campus.
Dishwash er,
microwave, free washer/dryer,
mirrored closet doors. parking,
furnished. Lisa W. 656-9008.
FEMALE to share house .
Si ngle room $195 , close to
SCSU , utilities included. Call
251-8564 after 6:00.

HOUSES M/F. Sgls $165
$235. Avail. immediately. 1-4
blocks .
Many locations.
Responsible tenants wanted.
Parldng. Dan 255-9163.

HOUSES single rooms . 1·4
blks, 7 locations . Quality
housing, full -time mgmt. 3·
month leases available. Dan
255-9163.
LARGE single room w/private
bath & A/C for the older student.
Utilities & kitchen facilit ies
included. 706 • 6th Ave . So .
252-9226.
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
2 bea'oom -shared $ 150/month
4 bedroom -private $215/month
All utilit ies included in rent.
1 1/2 blocks from SCSU .
ean NMI today!! 255-9262.
Ot.YMPICI
4 BDRM in newer security
building.
Blinds , micro ,
dishwasher. individual phone &
cabie hookups. laundry. Heat
paid. Call NOW for availability!
SM&M 253-1100.

ONE BDRM Apt. for sub--lease.
Available winter qtr. 12/ 1
reserved parking, busline. Call
259-8629.
ONE bedroom apartment
available now! $327.50. One
block from Coborns. Three
blocks from ca~s. 252-5907.
ONE bedroom apartment
available Nov. 1 $345/ mo.
Heat, water, garbage Included.
Call Mike at 252-0181 anytime.
PRIVATE rooms i n 4 BDRM
apts. Heat & cable paid ,
dishwasher, micro. Campus
close. Men & women 251-6005.
PRIVATE rooms in apt Close to
ca mpus .
Many extras.
Reduced rates. 253-1320 or
252-9881 .
ROOM $200/ mo includes :
utilities, laun dry facilities and
more! Also available is use of
home gym w/ nautilis , free
weights and morel 253-5787 for
appointment to see.
ROOMS for male sudents
$170/ mo , all ut ilities pa id. 4
blocks to SCSU , 8 month ktase.
Call 25l•524e.

TWO Bedroom , heat , cable,
parki ng, c lose to campus.
Available November 1st Phone
656-5690.

TYPING $1.00 page . Suzie
255-1724.

$8,100 Scholarehlpa
Freshmen , cash in on good
grades. Apply now for Army
ROTC Scholarahipe:.
Call 255-2952.
ACTS 29 • Atwood Pic k-up
Sundays 8:-45 pm.
AMAZING Psychic. Talk live.
Love , money, health. Your
future revealed. Call 24 hrs.
1·900·446-6995 Ext. 411 . Call
takes approxlamately 7 min.
$2.98/min. Must be 18 +.
EXOTIC female dance shows
for private parties of all kinds.
Dance c 1a.. ics, Inc. 255-1441 .
OFF STREET parking · $10 mo.
253-2 107.

PAY NOTHING for college and
still get f inanc ial aid. Send
name / address: Wilson, 1712
Laurel St, Brainerd, MN 56401 .
PEACE UNITED CHURCH of
CHRIST welcomes you tci St.
Cloud. Everyone is welcome to
worship with us. If you're
looking for a church home
during the school year, we
wouk:I love to have you join us.
We're the white church on the
corner of 8th Avenue & 4th
Street South. Services Sundays
at 10:25AM.

PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
testing with Immediate results at
the St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call 612·253-1962 24
hrs . a day. 400 East St.
Germain St. , Suite 205, St.
Cloud.
QUALITY professional resumes,
letters, assignments. It's worth
it! 253--40-41 .

CRUISE
SHIP
JOBSII
Students needed! Earn $2000+
monthly. Summer / holidays /
fulltime.
World t ravel.
Caribbean , Hawa ii, Europe,
Mexico. Tour Guides, Gift Shop
Sales, Deck Hands , Cas in o
Workers , etc. No experience
necessary. CALL 602-680·
4647, Ext. C147.
CRUISE SHIPS IIRING - Earn
up to $2,000+/mo. Summer and
Career employment avallable.
No experience necessary. For
more information 1-206-634·
0468 ext. C5681 .

WEST CAMPUS I APTS
2 BDRM $-425/mo, Includes
basic cable, microwave, curtains
or blinds . Walk to campus .
Call Liz at 255-0003.

~

experience necessary. Call
Laurie at 251 -1450.

1988 Honda Prelude • perfect
condition, 5 speed, air cond.,
power moon roof, tape deck,
new tires and battery, $7,800.
Call Nicole at 240-1851 .
BIKE, John Deere (not kidding!)
clunky, indestructible, $35,
X-49-45 days.
FOR Hie: Sleeper sofa $75 ,
love seat $65, glass top coffee
table $65. 1685-7045 tv mag.
SOFA BED ,
Queensize ,
leatherette, looks great , good
condition, $100. Call 252-9584
most evenings. Lv meaaage.
USED Kenmore microwave with
new cart. $75 for set. Call 251 2031 after 5:00 pm.

1¥1IIJIYll)llll-11
AGENTS/DRIVERS • must be
21 yrs old. DOT / School Bus
Certified, non-smoker, 22-27
hrs/ wk. Training provided .
Executive Express 253-2226.
AGENTS • no experience
Co"1)any expanding • $12· 18
hr. + Bonuses. Send SASE tor
details to: International • 1375
Coney Island Ave ., Ste 427,
Brooktyn, NY l 1230
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
S!udents needed! Earn up to
$2,500+/mo. in canneries or on
fishing ve ss els .
Many
employers prov ide Room &
Board & Transportation. No
exper ience nece aa ary. For
more information call : (206)
545-4155 axt A5681 .

AMBITIOUS , outgoing people
who thrive on creativity needed
for profess ional mobile OJ
entertainment.
Must be
energet ic and upbeat. No

DATA ENTRY • Afternoon hrs,
M • F; Phones • PT, 4· 9 PM ,
M • F. Variety of other positions
avail. Please call to see what is
avail to go with your school
schedule . 253·7430. Kelly
Temporary Servic es . not an
agency, never a tee.
EARN a great wage (and then
some!) while continuing your
education in a business setting
after classes. Join us at Aria
Commun icatio ns , and you do
something really meaningful
with your available working
hours . Apply for fundraising
positions with us , and apply
yourself to "higher education·.
Call 259-5206 anytime M • F.

EARN UP TO SlOIHOUR
Motivated students needed for
Partllme mari<eting positions at
your school. Flexible hrs.
Call TODAY! 1·800-950-1037

EXT. 3007.
EASY WORK! Excellent pay!!
Assemble Products at home.
Call Toll free 1-800-467-5566
Ext. 1731 .
EXTRA INCOME '93
Earn $200
$500 weekly
mailing 1993 Travel brochures.
For more information send a self
addressed stamped envelope to
: Travel Inc, P.O. Box 2290,
Miami, FL 33261.

GREEKS & CLUBS - Raise up
to $1000 In ONE WEEK! For
your fraternity, sorority and club.
Plus $1000 for yourself! And a
free T-shirt Just for calling
1·800·932-0528, ext 75.
LOCAL JOBS
Apply O Atwood Center Carosel
Wed, Oct 20 from 1o • 2 pm.

MATURE, responsible persons
wanted tor part-time school bus
drivers. Hrs: 6:45 - 8:15 am
and 2:00 • '4:15 pm school days.
WILL TRAIN. Call Spanier Bus
Service for more information.
251-3313.

Friday,Octobe<15,1993/Un,-.ltyClln>niclo

Church Sunday services, S:30 &
11 am., 302 S. Fifth Ave.

NEED A JOB?
Visit our booth in Atwood
Wed, Oct 20 from 10-2pm.

WANNA WORK
Apply Wed, Oct 20 1 0 - 2 pm
0 Atwood Center Carosel.

RESIDENT MANAGER
Experience preferred for 88
room
st udent
project.
Apartment plus salary totaling
$1 000 per month. Resume to
Mngr • 14 N 7th Ave, St. Cloud,
MN 56303.

WANTED : PT Child Care
provider Friday afternoon and

DEAREST Julia/ Whogena,
Thanks for t he great
weekend. I love you and you're
the greatest!! love Juan.

other flexible hours. SE location

255-0152.

JESUS and Satan are pretend.
The more religious (Le.
superstitious) people are , the
less moral they are. The less
religio us people are, the more
moral they are. The most
rel igious people prefer their
religion over morality. The least
religlous people prefer morality
over religion. There cannot be
religion without faith (i.e .
prejudice). Therefore, religion is
inherently Immoral.

WANT solid marketin~usiness
experience for your resume?
Come to work for a company
that cares about having
something to offer you in
exchange for your people skills.
Many grads have written back to
thank us for the ·education•1
Call Ar ia Communications at
259-5206.

RESUMES , letters, papers,
projects, assignments. Quality,
professional , efficient, great
rates close to e&"1)US. We'll get

results . Call Audio Signitures
253-4041.
SCSU SURVEY Researc h
Center
hiring telepho ne
interviewers for survey Oct 24 Nov 4. $6/hr, and 3-hour paid
traini ng re qu ired . Flexible
evening shifts. Call Peace B. 0

,a

l

PERSONALS

Partyin
Good

INVESTMENT CLUB meetings·
Wednesdays at 12.00 noon
Voyageur room Atwood Center.

ATTENTION II Skydiving Club
will meet on Wednesday, SOCIETY For Human Retource
October 27th at 5:00 pm in Management • weekly meetings
Atwood North Glac ier Room. : Wednesdays at 10 a.m. St.
Questions? Call Dave Osborn Croix Room • Atwood. Corrvrit
at 25~727.
-,,ourself to excellence • JOIN!
ATTENTION studeri~tt in ,_A_H_ma_,_jo_rs_a_re_we_~_ome_._~

~:'C:i

~:~~na~ti~snt~e7'~0;~u~a
United
Nations
meets
Wedn esday, 2:00 PM in
Mississippi Room, Atwood. Call
253-1539 for infonnation.

We Care
About Every
IJreath You 'fake

=t=
.

AMERICAN
LUNG
ASSOC IATION

~[.~ ,~~!

490 Concordia Avenue

St. Paul. MN 55103
1·800·642·LUNG

ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING
255-2164

DISPLAY ADVERTISING
255-3943

STUDENT I.D. NIGHT
Thwsday, 9 p .m to close

Taste!

S how your student I.D.

and receive three games of

bowling, shoe rental and a
mediwn pop for only

\lie make awesonte party subs on the same bread
that made our ~ m . e d subs famous!

~

$5

- ~:~-~
310 Sundial Dr.
Waite Park
252-5644

f.RBERJ&GERBBtTS•
SUBS

CLUBS

111,/Jal,,C\u-O\m/J,rod

@©l!)[ffill@\5
[

~

AIIOnl,-

08a~

]

Frnh baRd frtnch brud tmothtrtd wilh
ovtr V1 pound of muts, chttst, and v,ggiu.

n The Comet Morehouse

M•ple Rlvtr noked ham. Witc-ontin provo1ont

cheM,lttt,..c,r,nuyo, 1nd lOmlto.

fZ

The HalJey's Comet

Primef'Dlltbed,le~.lomlto.lMral

[

©Jml:oo

.A.IIOnl,-

]

0~~

=:tzedm::u~=~~wtthlett11Ct, lomllo,U'ldtpr0UII.

B'!!e,.~ ,!!!1., .....,"'.
~.!i~r.'m~IO!Nto,cnlp~~.U'ldolco.uw,

t5 The Tappy

Alnalyltallann~-IN<kwith~oa..i..mL
CapicoM Mm,pn:,vcilonsct-, ltttuc,e, lomalo,
onion..lM011rownoillrvnpldM!!ing.

t6 The Jacob Bluethlger

A~riln ■ubwithtwolayn,dc:tiim.llfal.fa
.proull,rlpe ■vocado,lethw.,lon'IIID,U'ldmayo.

~~!~~d~N_,dija,
~ =*=~=~tt~d

t 7 The Shortcake

TNn ■kMMaplelliverham,tomalo,andmayo

loppedbyf'l'O\'oloM~•nderi,p!PtNoe.
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decorating items.

◄ Papasans

SALE$124
Double Papasans
SALE$232

t 9 The Flash

◄ Canvas
Diredor
Chairs
ONLY
$33

ourownoillrvll'ltg•rd,-ing.

no Doub.
The Tullius
ol

.

th■ 1mount
mtdlum tiff'_. bftf.
pK'fflwfth•1:t11•ofonlon1ndtoppedwith
provolonetheew, IOffllto. ldtu~. 1nd m■yo.

t1l

TheCirf

UghtlywnobdMffi.~.ldtuc... lMm1yoon
lht1Dp;ft'al.t11rbybr-.ripelom110.andml)'O
onlh,bctlom.

tu The Narmer

T11rkty,IYOC8CiQ.andffi«-«wfftdW11hcrilp

~.riptlOfflllO,IIIA)'O,ardalfalf1.proull.

Register for two $50 gift
Sahlbas0ct.ltti -f1th

Amildttafood1ndbkffll0pptdby
~.lpfOlltl,k:fflalo,U'ldralffil)'O.

We Deliver Delicious to Your Door!N
253-9963
~ o . - .....,..v..>

-•
cer1ffk:atestDbeglven
awayoct.17thl

The Geeter - 0n1,sw

8 Filth Ave. N.

Annivers~
Celebration
Save 17% on your favorit e

Thl'ff 1littsof homt-babd honty whut
bmd ,q,arattd by pi.._ of fu:in'1.

111111tard,lett,..c,r,ffdripetom1to,and ml)'O.

Htll111111n'lmayonn■ IR.

t J TheBornk
t4

@fjrn)\5

St. Cloud, Minn.
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DO you enjoy having fun? H
yes, then join the International
Danca Club. Call 255-2517 for
more info!

CAMPUS DRUG PROGRAM We're hare for you ! located in
the SHAPES office near Health
Services.

ATTENTION
Welcome
st ude nts:
First Method ist

253· l 539 for information.

ACADEMIC Affairs Committee
of Student Gov't meets Weds at
noon in Atwood Ballroom B.
Please join us , or call Chair
Peace Bransberger at 2531539.

llim•1im1m1~s·
cl1ai-ige
li:.,r a

Dhlslo■ Ploct, 2911o I

Divtsl01, 252-6158
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SHADES OF THE MONTH

YEILOWCAB

SALE!

251-5050

.·lh

Ca{l y,sfor current

Kinko's Copy Centers now different shades of blue. So.
offer reduced prices on all
be cool and save on Kinko's
weights and sizes of selected
.~hades of1hc month!
colors. And every month. it's
a different color. 1¢ off each
copy on letter or legal size: 2¢
off on cardstock or poster size
copies. In November: ivory
and tan. In December. red and
green. And in January, four

kinko·s

v'low rcnl
~-il:;S ·v'free cnblc
v'frec pnrki11g
v'group rnlcs

Call todu_v!

ati@t~!@CI>

the copy center

London
Madrid
Stockholm

Standard Management &
_ Malnlcnanct
1501 Northway Drive

St Cloud, MiM. 56302

Guatemala City

(612) 253-1100

Tokyo

$405

l.owse.JSa1lliniris•cud'IW'Jfbadon t

~~.-.:151.b/tttlOCMISf.

llestictiorllapplynll,Jl((S•cr<lli-d.ded.

Council TnMzl

Futon Hut

§1.<lk
E:H
923 w. St. Germain
Futons & Frames

6, Qua!1!y Comfort & Ourab1hty

9

Free Delivery' 259 5825

11on Tnwr-; \QB Fr Ii Sat 10 I San ',oo~ 5

Read University
Chronicle

PARl<ING
one blocl, from
Atwood

253-5452 (nightsl

Earn

While
You
Learn.
Now Hiring.
Immediate
openin~ $5.50 $7.50 per hour.
Stop in with a
friend and earn
extra$ . Registe1
for free prizes.
For details call
OMANPONER·
TEMi"Ol'l.,lRYSERVIC ES

251-1924
3400 First St. N
Suite 101

E.O.E

M/F/H

Press here for a great
data processing career.
The right time. The right place.
State Farm is hiring.
If you're a senior with a data
processing, computer science or
math background, there may be
a very special career opportunity
waiting for you in one of the largest corporate data processing
facilities in the country.
There are actuarial and auditing jobs open, too.

Blue chip. Green light State Farm
is one of America·s leading insur-

ance companies. Through innovative marketing and a proud
service tradition it has become
the nation's leading auto and
homeowner's insurer, and one of

the top life insurance companies
in the country.

You'll receive expert training .
You'll work on state-of-the-art data

processing equipment. You'll go
as far and as fast as you can.
You could n't have a more solid
base to build a career on.
Contact your campus
Placemenl Director about
State Farm today.
Or write Daryl Watson, Assistant
Director, Home Office Personnel
Relations, One State Farm Plaza,
Bloomington , Illinois 61710.

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES. Home Offices. Bloomington. ll!ioois. M EQual()pportunity Employe,

